
Joint DMA Effort
Produces Gosta Rican Chart

Through the combined efforts of the DMA Inter American
Geodetic Survey (IAGS) and the Aerospace Center a new
1:500,000 chart has been produced for Costa Rica.

IAGS had been working for sometime with Costa Rican
mappers in an effort to produce the new chart but ran into a snag
when they found the final version was beyond their printing
capability. Since the chart was aeronautical in nature DMAAC
was asked if they could handle the printing requirements.

Following an evaluation of the requirements it was deter-
mined that the Center could print the chart. After a final edit had
been performed in the Cartography Department the new item
was assigned to Printing.

":'

Henry Amptmann, pressman on the five color press, checks the
special Costa Rica chart during a press run. The chart was a
cooperative effort between the government of Costa Rica, IAGS
and DMAAC.
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Volunteers So ught For

Personnel Center, Army Ad-
ministration Center, Army Troop
Support Command, Army
Aviation Systems Command and
the 102nd Army Reserve Com-
mand.

Twelve to fifteen volunteers are
being sought by DMAAC to par-
ticipate in the program which
covers the weeks of June 22-28,

July 27-August 2 and August 3-9.
Each volunteer will be required
to assist in the youth camp
supervision during one of the three
weeks. Selection of the Outreach
Leaders will be made based on
outdoor background, youth in-
terest and mission requirements.

Outreach leaders will be
supervising boys in the 11 to 14
years age group. Camping will be

done at the Beaumont Scout Ranch
located west of St. Louis on In-
terstate 44.

Interested employees should
contact Richard Bakersmith,
Center coordinator, on extension
4152 for more information and
application forms.

Special training sessions will be
arranged for those selected as
Outreach leaders to prepare them
to be better equipped to manage
and give leadership to the inner
city youth group.

May Bond

Month
The month of May is "Bond

Month" at DMAAC according to
Deputy Director Colonel James St.
Clair, this year's chairman for the
1975 Savings Bond Campaign. The
theme for the campaign is "Take
Stock in America - and in your
future." The Center's goals are to
increase our participation to at
least 80% and to have at least 25S
of the present bond buyers in-
crease their allotment.

This year's campaign began last
Tuesday with a "Kickoff" meeting
for project officers und kcy

St. Louis Outreoch Progrom
Volunteers are being sought

among the St. Louis area
Department of Defense agencies
for the annual Outreach Program
to be conducted this summer.

The Outreach Program, which is
supported under the Department
of Defense Domestic Action
Program, is designed to provide
camping and outdoor experiences
for youth of the inner city. Last
year more than 1300 youth were
aided in education, character
development, citizenship training
and physical and mental fitness
through the Outreach Program.

Department of Defense agencies
which supported the program last
year and who have been contacted
again this year are DMAAC, U. S.
Arrny Reserve Components

Aircraft Display to Highlight

Scott Arned furces Day
Armed Forces Day will be

highlighted May 17 with an Open
House at Scott AFB for interested
members of the military and
civilian communities.

The base will be op:"_to..:l:

aircraft dedicated to aeromedical
airlift; the McDonnell-Douglas F-
4 and F-15; the Navy F-14 and A-5;
a T-3? from the Air Training
Command and possibly a C-141

and C-5.



general public from 10 a.m. until
4:30 p.m. that day, with static
displays depicting the Air Force
mission and a DMAAC exhibit on
aeronautical charting. Aircraft
exhibits will include the C-9A
Nightingale, the only Air Force

Other activities to be included in
the dayJong event will be a con-
cert by the Military Airlif t
Command Band, Air Force sentry
dog exercise demonstration, and
model aircraft racing.

workers. Highlight of the program
was a presentation by Earl York,
State Director of the Treasury
Department's Savings Bond
Division on the benefits of the
Savings Bond program including a
showing of the Savings Bond film
starring the "Odd Couple," Tony
Randall and Jack Klugman.

During the campaign period,
keyworkers will be contacting
each employee to explain the
Savings Bond program and en-
courage participation by Joining
the payroll savings plan. Bonds
continue to be an attractive in-
vestment - Series E Bonds pay
6% interest when held to maturity
of 5 years and can be purchased
through payroll deduction for as
little as $3.75 per pay period.

The first of many Center Savings Bonds displays is put up in the
hallway of Building 36 by the Center Savings Bond campaign
chairman, Col. James St. Clair and three lovely assistants, from
left, Barbara Korn (RDN), Pat Morrow (RDGS) and Sandy
Johnson (RDS). The displays will use the theme, "Take Stock In
America," through the payroll savings plan.

The Air Force has successfully in three to 20 seconds because of
flight-demonstrated a recon- their extreme clarity and detail.
naissance camera that reduces the Air Force flight tests of the system
time lapse between photography are scheduled to resume this
and photo interpretation to about month and should be completed in
10 seconds. August.

The electronic camera system is
unlike any camera currently used
in Air Force reconnaissance. It
was developed by the Air Force
Systems Command's Air Force
Avionics Laboratory at Wright-
Patterson AFB. It uses television-
like technology to take high-
quality pictures at medium and
high altitudes, instantly tran-
smitting them to the ground.

The pictures are displayed as
still photos on a highquality TV
screen. For photo interpreiation of
unknown targets, these "stills"
are more useful than a constantly
changing picture, say project
officers. Moreover, part of any
picture can be enlarged up to 10
times its original size in the
photography.

In addition to displaying the
photographs on the TVlike screen,
the new system records them
simultaneously on film. Officials
say that a photo interpreter could
adequately "read" most pictures

The project officers for the various organizations are:

AA, D, CO
RD
oI, IG
PO
CM
FE
MD
SO
LO
PR
CD
AD
PD
EO
PP

Charles Woolf
Clay Ancell
Marge Wisneski
Dianna Reich
Tom Block
Richard Newton
Theodore Lerch
Capt. Marion Brown
Melvin Haley
Jerry Becker
Glenn Burgdorf
Fred Munder
Walter Clasen
Karen Schnepel
Clifford Youngstrom

8421
4801
4t42
8366
47ffi
4072
4065
494,
4U9
4231
4,;05
8221
4246
8349

4826

Take Stock In
Americu The Payroll

Rep. Sym i ngton Addresses
St. Louis AFA Chopter AF Gets 0uick Gamera

Events in Indochina "do not
affect our strength as a nation and
should not affect our reliability as
an ally," Representative James
Symington (D-MO.) told the more
than 200 persons attending the
Greater St. Louis AFA Chapter
First Annual Outstanding Airman
Dinner April 18th.

llonored at the dinner was Air
Force SSgt. Stephen Boots, ad-
ministrative specialist with the
Air Force ROTC Detachment 435,
St. Louis University, St. Louis,
MO.

Sergeant Boots was chosen as
the Greater St. Louis Outstanding
Airman after competition with
nominees from the Air Guard,
reserve and active duty Air Force
organizations in the metropolitan
St. Louis area.

Chapter President, Donald
Kuhn, presided over the dinner
and presenCed a special plaque
and citation to the honored air-
man.

As the main speaker,
Congressman Symington spoke of
American defense posture and the
current world situation.

According to Symington, the end
of military involvement in In-

dochina will result in the U.S.
better being able to honor long-
standing ties and commitments
elsewhere in the world.

"Part of our strength as a nation
is our capacity for self-criticism,"
said Symington. "But let no one
view words of anguish as signs of
decline. Our national strength,
despite some recent doubt,
remains undiminished. Our
readiness to act in our national
interest as we perceive it is still
firm. Nations with whom we have
long-standing ties or treaty
commitments should know that we
remain their friends, that our
continued support can be relied on,
and that we are not turning our
backs on the world."

On the subject of the defense
budget, the congressman said
economic considerations will be an
important factor in congressional
consideration of the proposed
$104.7 billion defense budget. He
told the audience that he expected
Congress to target defense
spending against predictable
enemy threats which can be met
with minimum disruption to the
economy. SaaingsBondVoy



Women's Year

Equality, Deuelo pm ent, Peace
International Women's Year (IWY) 1975 is underway. It is a

year-long program with three goals: to promote equality bet-
ween men and women; to integrate women into the total social
and economic development effort of natio4s; and to recognize
women's increasing contribution to strengthening world peace.
The goals are summed up in the theme, Equality, Development,
Peace.

Initiated by the Uniled Nations
Commission on the Status of
Women, IWY '75 was approved by
the General Assembly in
December 1972. U. S. Presidential
Proclamation of January 30, 1974,
proclaimed 19?5 as IWY for the
Uniied States, calling upon
Congress, interested groups and
organizations, officials of the
Federal, State and local govern-
ments, and all others who can be of
help to work for the observance of
the year with practical and con-
structive measures for the ad-
vancement of women.

Within the Department of
Defense, members of the Federal
Women's Program, directors of
women in the Services, and
representatives from OSD and
defense agencies are developing
guidelines for special activities in
July when, according to the IWY
calendar of months, women's
achievements in government
service and defense will be
recognized. The DOD program is
aimed at encompassing all women
in defense, including Service-
women, civilians and dependents,
nationally and internationally.

DMA plans to parlicipate in the
lnternalional Women's Year by
establishing a visible DMA
Federal Women's Program.
Coordinalors lrom lhe DMA
Components, who are all newly
appoinled, galhered during March
to establish a coordinalor network,
exchange ideas and receive in-

Mrs. Gill
slruclions and guidance from lhe
DMA FWP Coordinalor, Marian
Hardy.

DMAAC's Federal Women's
Program coordinator is Charlene
Gill. She has been in Federal
service for 26 years serving as a
cartographer in the stereoplotting
and edit fields from 1948 to 62, a
supervisory cartographer from
1962-70 and from 1970 until today in
various staff positions in the
Engineering and Production
Management Offices of Missile
Support Department.

In 1967, Mrs. Gill was the Cen-
ter's nominee for Federal Woman
of the Year. She has served in
the American Society of
Photogrammetry as speaker at
the National Convention in 1964,
publications chairman in 1971-72,
historian 1972-73, secretary in 1973-
74 and elected to the ASP St. Louis
Region Board of Directors for
ts74-77.

From the Black Book:
Perhaps the most satisfying of

all human feelings is the sense of
individual accomplishment gained
as a result of one's own ability and
creativity. Charlie Guenther, the
quiet, dedicated librarian who
recently retired from the Tech
Library, is one person who cer-
tainly can claim a great deal of
individual accomplishment.
Nominated for a Pulitzer Prize;
recipient of Italy's highest honor;
author of numerous poems;
recognized by his peers for out-
standing contributions to the arts

- are certainly reasons for great
self-satisfaction. But the thing I
will remember best about Charlie
Guenther is the unselfish giving of
himself not only in his duties as a

Federal employee but in his
personal life as well. He has
served and served and served on
various committees, panels and
societies for the improvement of
the arts. His encouragement of
young authors has started many a
career. His patience and per-
severance have provided the
Aerospace Center with one of the
best reference libraries of any
industrial or government firm in
the midwest, an accomplishment
at times taken for granted. We
look forward to seeing more of the
Guenther poems and translations
as he enters his retirement from
Federal service.

drb..

medical history plus light refresh-
ments.

Slnce the avorsl€ peraon has l8

Pieces

Galendar of Events

6 BAG Meeting

6 Charter Golf Assn.

8 DMAAC Womens Club
lnstallation

11 MOTHER'S DAY

13 FBA Lunch & Mtg

13 Joint ASP-ACSM Mtg

15 ION Meeting

16 Society of Military
Engineers

16 Bloodmobile

20 Charter Golf Assn.

21 Association for
Computing Machinery

26 MEMORIAL DAY

Dining Hall J. Johnson/4871

Columbia E. Brock/8367

DeBergerac's P. Radick/892-1265

Carpenters Hall D. Blackl4l42

Grant's Cabin W. Cfiamberl

Coast Guard ClubE. Moryanl4241

Luigi's Rest. R. Simmons/4811

S. Annex H. Kadowaki/8644

Tamarack E. Brock/8367

Salad Bowl A. Krygiel/4606

Contact Shirley Sostman/4563 to have your June 1975
events listed.

AD Men Praised
For AVSC0M Support

Three members of the
Aeronautical Information
Department workf orce were
praised in a letter of appreciation
sent recently to the DMAAC
Director-

The letter, from the U.S. Army
Aviation Systems Command,
acknowledged responsive support
provided to AVSCOM by Frank
Gotay, Richard Burroughs and
Kenneth Schlarman.

According to the letter, "An

sfused, for example, $22.00 for
whole blood. This charge covers
the coet of collection, proceaalng,

urgent requirement originated on
3 Apr 75 for certain unclassified
information on a number of
military airfields." The data was
assembled by AD and delivered to
the requestor by the morning of
April 4th.

"This fast and successful effort
was an excellent example of re-
sponsive inter-agency support . .,"
reported Thomas J. Keenan,
deputy director of Procurement
and Production for AVSCOM.

DMAAG Blood Program -Facts foa Shoutd Knou
For several years now, we have

been participating in the blood
donation program cosponsored by



INTERNATIONAL
WOME N'S

YEAR
1975

Tha tymbol ch6cn lor lnt rnallon.l
Woman'a Y.a? lncorporalcs tha malh-
emallcal rlgn tor .qurllty, th. blologl-
cal 3lgn lor wom.n, ard lhc dov. ol
peaca.

the Missouri-Illinois Regional Red
Cross and DMAAC.

It is estimated that 700 units of
blood are needed every day to take
care of the hospitalized patients in
the St. Louis area. The availability
of that person's blood type im-
mediately, when it is needed,
makes the difference between life
and death.

The program provides all the
whole blood used by any member
of the Center, member of his
household, his parents and
parents-inJaw, grandparents and
grandparents-inJaw, wherever
they may live, in any hospital in
the U.S. that accepts blood
through the Red Cross. Coverages
also include DMAAC retirees and
their spouses. This protection,
which is in effect for twelve
months, begins the day our quota,
equal to 25% of. authorized per-
sonnel, is accepted. The 1975 quota
is 808 productive units. However,
to support efforts stated in the
HEW's National Blood Policy of
all voluntary blood donation
systems, a goal of 840 units has
been set as the achievable target.
This means 70 donors are needed
every month.

Should our quota nol be mel,
only lhose persons who have been
donors will be eligible. Their
proteclive coverage also applies
lor twelve months from dale o{
lasl donaiion, wi?h same lamily
coverage as slated above.

As a participating blood group, a
member will not be charged for
the blood itself. There is, however,
a processing fee for each unit of
blood or blood products tran-

storage and transportation of the
blood or its products and will be
covered by most major medical
hospitalization insurance
programs. The cost of a pint of
blood itself from any source other
than the Red Cross Blood Program
is usually $35.00 to $75.00,
depending on the blood group and
its availability.

Some hospitals that have their
own blood banks may require two
(2) pints for each one (1) actually
used. However, all hospitals in the
St. Louis area forfeit the bonus
units if the patient is covered
through the Red Cross Blood
Program.

All blood requests must be made
through lhe Dispensary (telephone
268-40471 or Herberl Kadowaki,
program coordinator, ielephone
268-8364. The requesl should be
made while lhe patient is still
hospilalized - or as soon as
possible.

TheBloodmobile makes 12 visits
to DMAAC, the third Friday of
every month. In Missouri anyone
17 through 65 years of age may
donate. Seventeen year olds must
present a written statement of
consent from a parent, ggaqQ_ian

or spouse. In lllinois statutes ex-
clude 17 year olds as blood donors.
When reaching age 66, a donor
must have in writing, his doctor's
permission written within two
weeks prior to his donation.

It takes only seven minutes for
the actual donation; 45 minutes for
the entire procedure of
registration; an examination
consisting of temperature, blood
pressure, pulse, and a brief

pints of blood, the small loss,
usually less than a pint, is easily
afforded. The body replaces the
liquid part of the blood im-
mediately - cells and minerals
within ten days or two weeks. The
energy loss might be compared to
the exertion required for a brisk
half-mile walk. The average
person may donate every eight
weeks, but not more than five
times a year.

There are no diet restrictions
prior to donation except avoid-
ance of excess fat (cream, butter,
fat meat, ete.), Do not skip meals
prior to donation.

Because of the high standard of
donor criteria required for
securing productive units, a
certain group of individuals is
excluded from being donors. This
includes persons who have

- epilepsy
- weigh less than 110 pounds
- a history of heart disease or

have had open heart surgery
- have or have ever had

hepatitis or yellow jaundice
- had diabetes and are using

insulin
- are pregnant, and not until six

months afterwards.
Blood can also be given at the

Missouri-Illinois Regional Red
Cross Blood Center, 4080 Lindell
Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri 6l!108,
telephone 658-210?.

The active blood donation
program means that some day,
when you or a family member
needs blood, that precious fluid
will be available to meet your
emergency. clVE BLOOD- THE
GIFT THAT KEEPS ON LIVINGI

"- El,l

Putvour
heait inthe
rightplace.

RedCross.
The Good
Neighbor.

tcutrc whlstling
ln ehc darlr.

. . . if you haven't had your
blood pressure checked
lately. You could have high
blood pressure and not9rLruu PrgbsuIg ailu Itut
know it. lt can lead to
stroke, heart and kidney
failure. See your doctor-
only he can tell.

The OR IENTOR is an of f icial news-
paper, published bi-weekly on Fri-
day by and for the personnel of the
Defense Mapping Agency AerosPace
Center, at St. Louis, Missouri. Opin-
ions expressed herein do not neces'
sarily represent those of the DOD.

Col. Donald D. Hawkins
D irecto r

David L. Black
Chief, Off ice of lnformation

Editor
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Lihrarians Johnson and Guenther
If you checked the card index file at the Technical Library

you would probably find a card which read:
Title: Center Story

Authors: Johnson & Guenther
Category: Non-fiction

If there is no card, there should be for the'authors, librarians
Helen Johnson and Charles Guenther, are among the original
group of employees hired in 1943 by DMAAC's predecessol, the
Aerohautical Chart Plant. Helen began her career in March 1943

and Charles in April but in 1975 they are reversing the order as

both close the book on their Federal careers, Charles retiring in
April and Helen due to depart this month.

Charles Guenther, who retired
as chief of the Research Depart-
ment Technical Library, actually
began his Federal service on New
Year's day 1942 as a claims clerk
with the U. S. Employment Ser-
vice. He later worked at the Corps
of Engineers until April 1943 when
he transferred to the Aeronautical
Chart Plant at the Illinois Ter-
minal Bldg., 12th and Delmar. He
was assigned to the Research Li-
brary Section and headed the Re-
search Unit as a library assistant
until 1943. Throughout his career
with the Center, he has served as a
librarian, translator, geograPher,
supervisory cartographer and
supervisory librarian. While
working with the Production
Section (now CartograPhY
Department) he set uP the first
historical files and proof files.

In 1948 he became the Center's
first translator, translating
Notams and geograPhical

the National Geographic Society
gev3.

Guenther

arts and cullure of lhe world.
Charles Guenther is an eminent
poei and lranslator of foreign
verse recognized throughoul the
world. His book,
Phrase/Paraphrase, published in
1970, was nominated lor a Pulilzer
Prize in lellers and lhe American
Library Associalion Nolable
Books lisl in 1971.

Most recenlly he was named to
the editorial advisory board of
the National Library Literary
Review.

In 1974 he won the James Joyce
Award from the Poetry Society of
America for his poem, "Missouri
Woods."

One of his highest honors came
in 19?3 when he was awarded
Italy's highest governmental
decoration, "The Order of Merit,"
for his translations of modern

Italian poetry. He has published
three books of Italian poetry
translations.

In 1963 he collaborated with
several translators in a volume of
Selected Poems by the French
Poet, Alain Bosquet. Five new,
unpublished translations by
Guenther of M. Bosquet's poems
will appear in the inaugural issue
of National Library Literary
Review, spring 1975.

The lists of credits and areas of
active inierest within the Arts and
Culture community for Charles
Guenther reads like a listing in
Who's Who, a publication, by the
way, in which you'll find Charles
Guenther Isted.

For Helen Johnson, the other
original librarian, her career has
not been wilhoul iis greal ac-
complishments either. She was
among the firsl to enler on duty
withthe Charl Plant in March 1943

al the lllinois Terminal Building.
Hlred for the Research Library,
she was assigned as the Plant's
firsl Map Unit supervisor.

As a supervisor she was
responsible for processing and
cataloging the entire map
collection which was used as
primary source material in
compiling, drafting and editing
aeronautical charts for the U. S.
Army/Air Forces. She departed
government work in April 1945 as
chief civilian of the Library.

Working in private industry she
acquired additional professional

library experience before
returning to the Center in 1958.

Rehired as a librarian she has
been in charge of cataloging all
scientific/technical books and

Mrs. Johnson
reports acquired by the Technical
Library, As Helen phrases it, "in
16 1/2 years that comes to a lot of
books cataloged."

One of her major challenges
came from 1958 to 1962 when she
had to recatalog half of the then-
existing Technical Library
collection-thousands of
volumes-from the Library of
Congress system to the Dewey
Decimal system.

When asked about retirement
plans Mrs. Johnson said, "As for
my immediate retirement plians, I
am looking forward to a visit from
our daughter, her husband and
children who live in France. After
that, I shall probably do some
volunteer work and pursue various
hobbies. Being just a housewife is
going to satisfy me for awhile at
least."

Career Book Closes fur

documents for the what is now the
Aeronautical Information
Department. As an additional
duty, from 1948 to 1955 he served
as the first civilian historian,
compiling and writing histories of
ACIC and its overseas units.

Since 195? Guenther has served
as chief of the Technical Library'
which has grown from a small
collection of a hundred or so

volumes in 1943 to its Present size
of about 85,000 items, including
microfiche and audio-visual
materials.

In 19?1 he received the Center's
nomination for the Air Force-wide
award of Outstanding Executive
Support Officer and in 1972 was
named as the Center Civilian
Employee of the Year in the
managerial category.

While Guenther's Federa I

career has been significant, his
accomplishments in his personal
life have conlribuled greatly to the

Yet the pine pews where Wash-
lnoton. Jaflereon- and Henrv cal

DoD Active Duty Strengths
Assistant Secreatry of Defense (Manpower and Reserve Affairs)

William K. Brehm has announced that the total strength of the military
services at the end of January 1975 was 2,143,000 or gg.9- per cent of their
January target of 2,144,000. Strengths by service are compared with their
June 1975 objectives as shown in the fiscal year 1976 budget request in the
table below:

Active Military Strenglh
(ln lhousandg)

Januery 1976 June 1976

Famous Speech by Firebrand
Helped Spark the Revolution

Redheaded, rawboned Patrick
Hsnrv caDtlrretod audi6nces wlth



Henry captivated audiences with
oratory so powerlul that even his
pauses sent chills up and down
spines.

His masterpiece undoubtedly
was the "Give me liberty or death"
speech delivered 200 years ago
on March 23, 1775 in Richmond,
Virginia, at Henrico Parish Church,

says.

Built on what had been a choice
hill in the city, the original plain

wooden building-now called St.

John's Episcopal Church-is part

of a larger structure. Money for up-

keep has been scarce, and a clut-
ter of antiquities has grown up
from efforts to attract tourists.

ington, Jefferson, and Henry sat
are there, and so is some of the
same pine f looring from which
Henry delivered the words that are
among the best remembered in the
American tradition.

Dispatches about increasing
British restraints on Boston were
reaching Virginia, and Henry made
up his mind that it was high time for
bold action, whatever the conse-
quences. He decided to go for
broke in his speech before Virginia
delegates who defiantly assembled
at the church alter the House of
Burgesses had been dissolved at

Williamsburg.
Standing in a pew three rows

from the pulpit, Henry, according
to eyewitness accounts, "com-
menced somewhat calmly, but the
smothered excitement began more
and more to play upon his features
and thrill in the tones of his voice.
The tendons of his neck stood out
white and rigid like whipcords.

"His voice rose louder and

louder, until the walls of the build-
ing . . . seemed to shake and rock.
. Men leaned forward in their
seats, with their heads strained
forward, their faces pale. . . ."

Acled Like Slave
Approaching the end, Henry

stepped from the pew to the aisle,
paused a long few seconds, turned
slowly toward a group of con-
servative delegates. He "stood in

the attitude of a condemned gal-
ley slave. . . . His form was bowed;
his wrists crossed; his manacles

Army
Navy
Marine Corps
Air Force

Total DOD

Service

Army
Navy
Marine Corps
Air Force

Total Department of
Defense

were almost visible." His words
were a low rumble.

"lt is vain to extenuate the mat-
ter. Gentlemen may cry peace,
peace, but there is no peace.
The next gale that sweeps from
the north will bring to our ears the
clash of resounding arms. Our
brethren are already in the field.
Why stand we here idle? What is it
that gentlemen wish? What would
they have?

"ls life so dear, or peace so
sweet, as to be purchased at the
price of chains and slavery?" Then
the slave demeanor was gone.

Patrick Henry stood "erect," "de-
fiant," "radiant," his arms stretched
far upward, the ring of his voice
like a "Spartan paean."

"Forbid it, Almighty God! I

know not what course others may
take, but as for me, give me liberty,
or give me death!"

January 1975 June1975
(Preliminary) (Objective)

778 785
M7 536
195 196
623 612

2,143 2,!Zg

February 1975

Objective Actual Per Cent
14,500 14,5(n 100
5,900 5,900 102
4,900 5,000 104
6,100 6,100 100

31,100 31,500 101

Mr. Brehm stated that 97 per
cent of all nonprior service
enlistees were in mental
categories 1-111 which are the
average and above average
mental groups. The February
proportion was about equal to that
of January and reflects a con-
tinuation of the favorable
recruiting climate that has existed
in recent months. Of the new
enlistees, 72 Wt cent were high
school graduates, andg per cent or
2,700 were women. Black enlist-
ments accounted for about lb per
cent of the February enlistments.
The services also recruited about
3,400 prior-serrice personnel.

Mr. Brehm also announced that the total of 41,b00 men and women
recruited in February was 101 per cent of the total objective of 81,100:

Enlisted Accessions
(All Sources)

"OUR CHAINS are, forged," thunders Patrick Henry in his famous
"Give me liberty or death" speech to Virginia delegates in March
1775: "fhere is no retreat but in submission arid slavery." The vol-
canic orator from the backcountry helped convince less emotional
Virginians such as Washington and Jefferson. in background, to defy
the armed might of Great Britain.
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Seruice and Performance Koster Digs

AGSM/ASP Meet

*.ffi
Markenson

W
Zimmerman

W
Palazzola

ffi1*J
Gulliksen

ffitr
ffiWffi

W
Peres

W

AFA Honorc Airman;
Subiect 0f Bep.Syningon $peaker

Pins and certificates for 20 years
Federal service were prcsented to
those pictured above. From left to
right:

JohnF. Gulliksen, RDSE; Irene
M. Markenson, FEPL (now
PDDF); George Fields, FEMC;
Warren J. Bless, RDSE; George
T. Takahashi, CDAP; Dean A.
Zlmmerrnen- MDRA: Earl G.

ADDP; Joseph F. Palazzola,
ADDP; James A. Parra, ADA;
James B. Courtney, ADDP; and
Mary Margaret Kleba, CMF.

Perf ormance awards were
presented to: Earlene Harris, FE,
Outstanding Performance Rating
and Quality Salary Increase;
Kenneth L. Zabel, MDD, Out-
standinc Performance Rating and

Dr. Stuart Streuver, North-
western University, will present
a talk on the Koster Site Ar-
cheological Digs near Kampsville,
Ill. at the May 13th joint meeting of
the American Society of
Photogrammetry.

Dr. Streuver is the director of
the Koster site and is affiliated
with Northwestern University and
the Illinois Institute of Archeology.

The meeting will be held May
13th at Grant's Cabin on Highway
66.

Dr, Streuver

The talk will deal primarily with
discoveries at the Koster Digs
where 13 horizons have been
penetrated and evidence gathered
indicating that man was in the
area much earlier than previously
believed. Plans for the use of
photogrammetric techniques in
anelvzlng archeoloqlcal rlter wlll

i O ining Holl Speciols 
I

Clip and Save

Barbecued Spareribs
Southern Hash

Monday, 9 May

Special: Creamed Chipped Beef, Tossed Salad, Beverage
Special Sandwich: Baron on French Bread, Onion Rings

Tuesday, 10 May Pot Roast of Beef with Potatoes, Carrots
& Onions

Baked Pork Sausage & Kraut
Special: Mostaccioli, Tossed Salad, Roll, Beverage
Special Sandwich: Bockwurst on French Bread, Oven Baked

Beans

Wednesday, 11 May Corned Beef & Cabbage
Beef Goulash & Noodles

Special: Baked Meat Loaf, Vegetable, Salad, Beverage
Spocial Sondwich: Jumbo Roast Beef on Fronch Broad, Salad
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Displaying their recognition awards following the April Greater
St. Louis AFA Chapter meeting are: guest speaker,
Congressman James Symington (left) and Greater St. Louis
Outstanding Airman SSgt. Stephen Boots. Chapter President,
Donald Kuhn (center) presented the awards.

Harris



Zimmerman, MDRA; Earl G.
Finney, Jr., CDCB; Gilbert W.
Downing, SOCB; James E. Peres,

standing Performance Rating and
Margaret A. Mills, MDDB,
Sustained Superior Performance.

analyzing archeological sites will
also be discussed.

More details regarding the
meeting time and price can be
found on publicity posters placed
throughout the Center.

?o S?/apa/4q
Sympathy is extended to Bill

Guinn, PDDS and his family in the
loss of their son Steven J. Guinn,
aviation mechanic jet 3rd Class,
United States Navy. Steven was
killed in an automobile accident
near Lemoore Naval Air Station,
Calif. where he was stationed.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Florissant, Mo.

Second ln

Glass Rank
Marty Montgomery, son of Jack

Montgomery, GSS, has been
named salutatorian at the Her-
culaneum High School.

He has carried a heavy
academic program concentrating
in math and science. He is listed in
Who's Who among American High
School Students and is a member
of the National Honor Society.

He plans to attend Southeast
Missouri State University.

His father recently transferred
from the Directorate of
Logistics/DMAAC St. Louis to the
Geodetic Survey Squadron in
Wyoming.

(Editdrs Note: This chalt could be helpful if someooe in your
home take6 a poison or overdose of drugs. Save this chalt
and keep it haody, It will te1l you vhat to do if you have a
emefgeniy involvldg one of these poisons o! drugs.)

Acid. . 16

Alt .-Sh.E Lotion .8
C.mphor . I
C.rbon Monorid.. ll
Chlorinc Blc.ch . 15
Colognc, Pertuma .8
Datrrgants ' 15
DisintRbnt

rith chro/n. . 15
stth.atboh. a.id . 3

Food PoisoninS ' 6
Furniturc Polish , 14

Gasolinc, K€ros€nc . 14

Hou*hold Ammoni. . l3
lnsect &'Rat Poisdns

*tth todtum lluohd. . lO
*dh phospho.us , l2
wtrh srych.,ne . 5

Lighter Fluid ' 14

Lye. 13

Wild Mushroom3 . 6
Oil of Wintergreen . 8
Pinc Oil . 14
Rubbing Alcohol . 8
Turpentine. l4

Alcohol . 8
A3plrid '8
B.rbiturat6 . 9

B€lladonn. .5
Brohides .6
Codcin. ' 4
H.adecha & Cold

Compounda . 8
lron Compounda . 7
llorphin€, Opium . 4
Par.goric . 4
'P.p' Mcdicinas '2
SlepinS Mediclnes . 9
Tranquilizers .9

. cArL A PHYSICIAN-IUMEDIAELY!

. Kep the patieot warm.

. Det€rmine d rhe patient has taken
(I) A rcrSON
(2.) At OVEADOSE

. While waitinS fo. physician, qive ap
propnate counterdose below.

. aut do not torce any liquids on the
pairent- il he is unconscro!s.

. And do not indu.e vomiting,t pa.

ti€nt is having convulsions,orif
pati.nt ts unconscious.

To Find Th. Corret Cdnt.rd@
. ln one ol ihe lsls printed at lefi.

lind substance causing the trouble.

. Ncxt to that substance is a num&..
This relers to counterdose bearinq

. l.duce voniting (see Sl)
il patienl ie conscious.

. Give rla3s ot mrlk,0n
aclivat.d charco.l in wrter.

. 6rve 2 bbleroooi3 ol epson
salt in 2 glasses ol rarer.

t2 :lH'il:*::;ill
Posiliv.ly do iloT,iv.
v.a.lable ot.nin.l oil

. Ar3o,ivo I tablssOoon ol
bicr60n.lc ol roda in.
ouad oi rrrm *rl.r

lal ' G'v.2 t.bl.3Doon! olv'..rrr
lJ ,n2rr'ss.sori.r.,

. Ih.r aav. b.tfril. ot 2

ra*.r!.. or 2oo..cs
oru.8.bbl. oil.

' 0o iol indoc.ronili4!

16 ::i::ffi:;l::i.""'
nirl ol oasr.sia, or.
3i0il.r.nl.cid.
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Special Sandwich: Jumbo Roast Beet on French Bread, Salad

Thursday, 12 May Baked Salisbury Steak, Mushroom Gravy
Hand Carved Baked Ham

Special: Macaroni, Beef & Tomato Casserole, Salad, Bread,
Beverage

Special Sandwich: Polish Sausage, Tossed Salad, Beverage

Friday, 13 May Fried Fillet of Sole
Baked Swiss Steak, Creole Gravy

Special: Salmon Croquettes, Vegetable, Salad, Beverage
Special Sandwich: Jumbo Jack Salmon, Salad, Beverage

Monday, 19 May Barbecued Chicken
Hand Carved Beef

Special: Spaghetti with Meat Sauce, Salad, Garlic Bread,
Beverage

Special Sandwich: Reuben with German Potato Salad

Tuesday, 20 May Roast Pork with Dressing
Beef Stew

Special: Stuffed Green Peppers, Tossed Salad, Beverage
Special Sandwich: Club Sandwich, Potato Salad, Beverage

Wednesday,2l May Braised Short Ribs of Beef
Jumbo Frankfurter with Baked Beans

Special: Chicken a la King, Tossed Salad, Beverage
Special Sandwich: Barbecued Spareribs, Potato Salad,

Beverage

Thursday, 22May Veal Parmesan with Spaghetti
Stuffed Cabbage Roll, Creole Sauce

Special: Soup & Crackers, Sandwich, Beverage
Special Sandwich: Kosher Corned Beef, Hot Potato Salad,

Beverage

Friday, 22May Fried Jack Salmon
Baked Ham, Raisin Sauce

Special: Breaded Fish Squares, Potatoes, Slaw, Bread,
Beverage

Special Sandwich: Barbecued Beef on Hard Roll, Tossed
Salad, Beverage

Something new - Carry out Chicken o( Pizza, Potato
Salad, Slaw, Hot Rolls - Call us 771-5220 or 631-1676.

Alt specials include beverage. Special sandwiches,
$1.75; Special luncheons, $1.39.

Irrr


